Over the last decade there have been significant advances in studying the slow[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12], stored[@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21] and stationary[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25] light stimulated by applications to low-light-level nonlinear optics[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35] and quantum information manipulation[@b36][@b37][@b38][@b39][@b40][@b41][@b42]. The slow and stationary light, forming due to the electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) effect[@b43][@b44][@b45], greatly enhance the light--matter interaction and enable nonlinear optical processes to achieve significant efficiency even at single-photon level[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35]. The storage of light using the dynamic EIT scheme transfers quantum states between photons and atoms, serving as quantum memory for photons[@b38][@b39][@b40][@b41][@b42]. The EIT-related research has made a great impact on the nonlinear optics and quantum information science[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36][@b37][@b38][@b39][@b40][@b41][@b42].

The two-component or spinor slow light (SSL) using a double tripod (DT) atom--light coupling scheme[@b46][@b47][@b48][@b49] exhibits a number of additional distinct features. The SSL can lead to interesting phenomena, such as formation of the quasi-particles exhibiting Dirac spectra[@b46][@b47] or oscillations between the two components[@b47][@b48]. It can also be exploited in designing novel photonic devices, for example, quantum memory/rotator for two-colour qubits, interferometers for sensitive measurements and high-efficiency media for nonlinear frequency conversion, as it will be discussed later in the article. Here we report the first experimental demonstration of the SSL.

Our experimental study of the SSL makes use of the DT transition scheme and was carried out with laser-cooled ^87^Rb atoms. Details of the experimental setup can be found in the Methods section. The DT level scheme consists of three atomic ground states of \|0›, \|1› and \|2› and two excited states of \|*A*› and \|*B*›, as depicted in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. One probe field (with the Rabi frequency *ε*~*A*~) and two coupling fields (with the Rabi frequencies *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*A*2~) drive the transitions from \|0›, \|1› and \|2› to \|*A*›, respectively, to form the first tripod configuration. Another probe field (*ε*~*B*~) and the other two coupling fields (*Ω*~*B*1~ and *Ω*~*B*2~) drive the transitions from the same ground states to \|*B*› to form the second tripod configuration. The DT scheme is a combination of two single-tripod schemes[@b50][@b51][@b52][@b53][@b54], but its physics is more abundant due to the interaction between the two components of light coupled with two atomic coherences[@b46][@b47][@b48][@b49].

In this work, we observe the oscillation between the two slow light components controlled by the two-photon detuning. In a proof-of-principle measurement, our data show that the DT scheme for the light storage behaves like the two outcomes of an interferometer enabling measurements of the frequency detuning with the precision of the order of 100 Hz. Finally, we experimentally demonstrate a possible application of the DT scheme as quantum memory/rotator for the two-colour qubit, that is, the superposition state of two frequency modes.

Results
=======

Theoretical background
----------------------

In the DT system[@b46][@b47][@b48][@b49], the dynamics of the two probe fields and two atomic coherences can be described by the Maxwell--Bloch equations[@b46][@b49]:

where *ρ*~*A*~ (or *ρ*~*B*~) is the optical coherence corresponding to the probe transition of \|0›→\|*A*› (or \|0›→\|*B*›), *ρ*~1~ (or *ρ*~2~) is the ground-state coherence between \|0› and \|1› (or \|2›), Γ is the spontaneous decay rate of the excited states, *α* is the optical density (OD) of the medium with the length *L*, and *δ* is the two-photon detuning, as illustrated in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. To reach the above equations, the probe fields are assumed to be much weaker than the coupling ones. In that case most atomic population is in the ground state \|0›, and one can treat the probe fields as a perturbation. All fast-oscillation exponential factors associating with center frequencies and wave vectors have been eliminated from the equations, and only slowly-varying amplitudes are retained.

To simplify the discussion, let the complex Rabi frequencies of the four coupling fields have the same constant amplitude of *Ω* and various phases *θ*~*n*~, where *n*=*A*1, *A*2, *B*1 or *B*2. We define *θ*≡(*θ*~*A*1~−*θ*~*A*2~)−(*θ*~*B*1~−*θ*~*B*2~) to be a relative phase among the four coupling fields. By changing *θ*, one can substantially alter the dispersions and other properties of the two-component slow-light modes[@b46][@b47][@b48]. We will focus on the case where *θ*=*π*. According to Equations [(1)--(3)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the relation between the input and output probe fields of the continuous wave is then given by (see [Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

with

As only one probe field is present in the input, for example, *ε*~*A*,in~=1 and *ε*~*B*,in~=0, the probe transmissions are

Thus oscillations between the two modes show up at the output of the medium.

The oscillation phenomenon as well as the interaction of the probe fields with the atomic medium is determined by the four coupling fields. [Figure 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a physical picture of the role played by the coupling fields for the case where *θ*=*π*. The coupling fields couple the excited state \|*A*› (\|*B*›) to a symmetric (anti-symmetric) superposition of the atomic ground states \|1› and \|2› labelled by \|1′› (\|2′›). [Supplementary Note 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} explains in detail how the DT system is equivalent to the two coupled Λ systems. The detuning *δ* introduces the coupling between the newly defined ground states \|1′› and \|2′›, as one can see in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. This leads to the interaction between the probe fields and hence to their oscillations during the propagation in the atomic medium.

The SSL oscillations can also be observed for the relative phase *θ* of coupling fields other than *π*. However, at *θ*=0 the excited states \|*A*› and \|*B*› are coupled to the same (symmetric) superposition of \|1› and \|2› (see [Supplementary Note 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In that case, the DT system becomes equivalent to the double-Λ system, and no oscillation can occur between the probe fields. Larger *θ* makes the oscillations more prominent, and *θ*=*π* gives the maximum contrast or difference between two output probe fields at a small *δ* (see [Supplementary Note 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For this reason, *θ*=*π* was chosen in the experiment.

According to equations [(5)](#eq6){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(6)](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the detuning *δ* not only causes the probe fields to oscillate, but also reduces the total output energy. In the EIT spectrum, the two-photon resonance (that is, a condition where the frequency difference between the probe and coupling fields is equal to that between two ground states driven by them) corresponds to the transparency peak or the maximum transmission. A larger two-photon detuning makes less transmission. In the present EIT system, the two-photon detuning and coupling Rabi frequency correspond to *δ* and . On the basis of equation (27) in ref. [@b45], the transmission around the EIT peak is given by which is exactly the exponential decay term in equation [(6)](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Nonlinear frequency conversion
------------------------------

By varying one of the three factors, the two-photon detuning *δ*, optical density (OD) *α* and coupling Rabi frequency *Ω*, while keeping the other two fixed, we can make the two slow-light outputs oscillate alternatively. The oscillations are accompanied by the decay of the total output energy, since the EIT is degraded due to the detuning *δ*. Nevertheless, a large OD can significantly reduce the decay over an oscillation period. Regarding the nonlinear optical process that converts light from one frequency to another, one can use the DT scheme at *φ*=*π*/2. According to equation [(6)](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, an OD of 250 enables the conversion efficiency of \~96%. The same efficiency requires an OD of 500 in the widely used double-Λ scheme[@b55]. Hence, the DT scheme is a new and advantageous method of nonlinear frequency conversion.

Oscillation of spinor slow light
--------------------------------

We first demonstrated the oscillation phenomenon resulting from the SSL in the DT scheme. As only one probe pulse (*ε*~*A*~) was sent to the input and the four coupling fields were constantly present, the outputs of both probe pulses were measured at different two-photon detunings. [Figure 2a,b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} show the two output powers as functions of time at *δ*=0 and *δ*=2*π* × 160 kHz. At *δ*=0, *ε*~*B*~ will be generated by *ε*~*A*~ if *θ*≠*π* and, *ε*~*B*~ will not be generated if *θ*=*π* (see [Supplementary Note 5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because of this condition, we were able to properly set *θ*=*π* by minimizing the output of *ε*~*B*~. The energy transmissions of *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~ as functions of *δ* are shown in [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Two outputs oscillate alternatively; when one reaches minima, the other becomes maxima and vice versa. Their total transmitted energy decays as \|*δ*\| increases, because the detuning away from the EIT resonance is associated with the losses. The oscillation phenomenon behaves qualitatively as described by equations [(5)](#eq6){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(6)](#eq7){ref-type="disp-formula"}.

Quantitatively, we compare the data with the predictions by numerically solving equations [(1)--(3)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"} as shown in [Fig. 2a--c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. To better describe the experimental condition, we also considered the phase mismatch Δ~*k*~ and the dephasing rates *γ*~1~ and *γ*~2~ of the ground-state coherences *ρ*~1~ and *ρ*~2~ in the calculation. The following two terms

have been added to the left-hand side of equation [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and the right-hand side of equation [(3)](#eq3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, respectively. In the first term, describes the effect of phase mismatch[@b56], where and are the wave vectors for the probe fields *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~, and and are those for the coupling fields *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*B*1~ (or *Ω*~*A*2~ and *Ω*~*B*2~). There are no free parameters in the calculation, in which all parameters were determined by two ordinary (single-Λ) EIT and two double-Λ measurements (see the Methods section). In [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, *ε*~*A*~'s minima are not completely zero, and the probe transmission is slightly asymmetric for the positive and negative detunings. The non-zero minima are caused by Δ~*k*~≠0 and the finite frequency bandwidth of the input probe pulse, whereas the asymmetry results from the combination of Δ~*k*~≠0 and *γ*~1~≠*γ*~2~ (see [Supplementary Note 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Fig. 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details). For \|*δ*\|\<300 kHz, discrepancies between the data and predictions are comparable to the measurement uncertainty, which is about the size of the data point. At a large detuning, some data point can deviate from the theoretical line significantly more than the uncertainty. The deviation may be due to the one-photon detunings of the 795 and 780 nm transitions, which cannot be determined accurately and has not been taken into account in the calculation.

Spinor-slow-light interferometer
--------------------------------

The number of oscillation cycles can be considerably increased with the storage and retrieval of SSL. The idea is based on the intuition that the propagation time of the light pulses in the medium is equivalent to the storage time of motionless ones transformed into the atomic coherences *ρ*~1~ and *ρ*~2~. In equation [(5)](#eq6){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the quantity *t*~*d*~≡*α*Γ/(2Ω^2^), representing the SSL propagation delay time, determines the mixing angle *φ* (=*t*~*d*~*δ*) between the two slow-light components. If the slow light is stored for a time *t*~*s*~\>\>*t*~*d*~, the propagation time *t*~*d*~ is to be replaced by the storage time *t*~*s*~ in the phase of the SSL oscillation

without introducing extra losses. In this work, the propagation delay time *t*~*d*~ was merely around 1 μs. With the storage time *t*~*s*~ considerably longer than 1 μs, a small two-photon detuning (compared with the EIT bandwidth) can still result in a large oscillation phase. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} clearly demonstrates the above idea and verifies equation [(7)](#eq16){ref-type="disp-formula"} at *t*~*s*~=15 μs. The data of retrieved energies versus *δ* exhibit more than three oscillation cycles and show no oscillation amplitude attenuation. Both *ε*~*A*~'s and *ε*~*B*~'s minima with values of 0.017±0.012 are close to zero. The data of positive and negative values of *δ* are very symmetric except a small shift of the origin in *δ*. This shift is due to the a.c. Stark effect induced by the coupling fields not present during the light storage. The data in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} behave just like cos^2^*φ* and sin^2^*φ*, where *φ*=(*t*~*s*~+*t*~*d*~)*δ*+*φ*~0~. Their best fits determine that the oscillation period is 2*π* × (30.8±0.1) kHz. This period indicates *t*~*s*~+*t*~*d*~≈16 μs, which is in agreement with the actual value in the measurement.

The data of two output probe energies in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} are similar to the two outcomes of an interferometer. According to equation [(7)](#eq16){ref-type="disp-formula"}, one can precisely determine the two-photon detuning *δ* with such DT interferometer. The decay time constant of stored light in this experiment was \~76 μs. Utilizing this sufficiently long time constant, we demonstrated a proof-of-principle measurement in [Fig. 3b,c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Data in each figure were taken under a fixed *δ*. We set the difference in the *δ* to be 2*π* × 10.0 kHz for the two figures. Note that the difference of the two values can be set much more accurately than their absolute values. We measured the retrieved energies against the storage time as shown in the figures. The best fits of the data determine the oscillation periods (*T*~*s*~) of 49.9±0.3 and 25.3±0.1 μs. On the basis of equation [(7)](#eq16){ref-type="disp-formula"}, we have *δ*=*π*/*T*~*s*~, which gives the difference of the two *δ*s equal to 2*π* × 9.7 kHz. The measured value of the difference is consistent with the actual one, showing that the light-storage DT scheme can be used to determine the detuning *δ* or anything that can affect *δ*, such as light shifts, Zeeman shifts, and so on. The precision demonstrated here is of the order of 100 Hz.

Two-colour qubits
-----------------

The single-photon SSL can be considered as the qubit with the superposition state of two frequency modes or, simply, as the two-colour qubit. Its wave function is given by

where *a* and *b* are the probability amplitudes with the constraint of \|*a*\|^2^+\|*b*\|^2^=1. Such a qubit can be produced by sending a single photon to the DT system. On the other hand, the DT system can be used as quantum memory/rotator for the qubits. In the classical limit, the above wave function corresponds to , where and represent the basis or electric fields of the two frequency modes. Considering (*a*, *b*)=(cos *φ*, sin *φ*), the generation of this wave function has been demonstrated in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.

To see whether the light storage in the DT system can preserve (*a*, *b*), we simultaneously sent both *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~ pulses to the medium and made *δ*=0 during the storage. [Figure 4a--c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} show the temporal profiles of the two retrieved pulses at different ratios of *a* to *b*. In each figure, the shapes of the two retrieved pulses and their energy ratio after the storage time of 3 μs are very close to those after the storage time of 33 μs. Furthermore, one should be able to utilize a two-photon detuning applied during the storage to change *φ* or the *a*-to-*b* ratio. The detuning is essentially the Zeeman or a.c. Stark shift induced by a pulse of magnetic field or by a far detuned microwave or laser pulse. The amount of the change is controlled by the product of the detuning and pulse duration as shown by the data in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Although our demonstrations were done with classical light, the results suggest that the light-storage DT scheme can be used as the quantum memory/rotator for two-colour qubits.

Discussion
==========

We observed the two-component slow light or SSL in the DT system as demonstrated by the oscillation of the two output light pulses. The oscillations are induced by the coupling between the two ground-state coherences due to the non-zero detuning *δ*, as shown in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The data of the light-storage DT scheme were used to determine the two-photon detuning (or anything that can affect the detuning such as light shifts, Zeeman shifts, and so on) in the system with the satisfactory accuracy and precision. The sensitivity of our method is based on the fact that the light is stored in a superposition of two atomic levels, that is, in two atomic coherences. Therefore, for sufficiently long storage times, even a slight energy mismatch between these levels can lead to a large accumulated phase which can be detected by measuring the conversion of the regenerated light into another component. The storage time and the measurement precision in this work were of the orders of 100 μs and 100 Hz, respectively. In ref. [@b19], an optical dipole trap was used to confine cold atoms, leading to the light-storage time of \~1 s. In principle, a longer storage time can result in a better precision of the measured frequency.

The two-colour qubit is a superposition state of two frequency modes. We demonstrated a possible application of employing the DT scheme as quantum memory/rotator for the two-colour qubits by utilizing a two-photon detuning during the storage time. Furthermore, the SSL may lead to interesting physics such as spinor Bose--Einstein condensation of dark-state polaritons[@b23] and Dirac particles[@b46][@b47]. It can also be used to achieve high conversion efficiencies in the nonlinear frequency conversion. This work is the first experiment of the SSL research, which may result in novel applications in quantum information manipulation, precision measurement and nonlinear optics.

Finally, we note that the current DT setup is arranged in the co-propagation configuration in which the four coupling fields propagate in the same direction and completely overlap. The phase match condition can be closely achieved in the co-propagation configuration. One can also use the counter-propagation configuration to form the SSL[@b46][@b47]. In such a situation, the coupling fields come from two opposite directions to interact with atoms. Yet a phase mismatch can be significant even at an optimum alignment of laser beams, which has been already seen in our previous experiments utilizing the counter-propagating configuration for other studies[@b20][@b30]. This may represent an obstacle in the SSL formation for the counter-propagating configuration. Regarding nonlinear frequency conversion, the co-propagation scheme[@b48] allows for a higher efficiency as compared with the counter-propagating one[@b47].

Methods
=======

Experimental setup
------------------

A cigar-shaped cloud of cold ^87^Rb atoms with the dimension of \~9 × 2 × 2 mm^3^ was produced by a magneto-optical trap (MOT)[@b57]. Typically, we can trap 10^9^ atoms with a temperature of about 300 *μ*K in the MOT. [Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the relevant energy levels and laser excitations in the experiment. The system of cold atoms is not a necessary condition for the SSL formation. Yet utilizing cold atoms here helps to minimize losses such as those induced by collisional and transit decoherence processes. In that case, the experimental system can be as simple as the system in the theoretical model, these decoherence processes are negligible, and the alignment of the laser beams is more flexible.

To make a DT system as simple as possible, we put all population to a single Zeeman state. This can be achieved with strong *σ*+ laser fields driving the transitions from the ground states \|*F*=1› and \|*F*=2› to the excited states \|*F*′=2› and \|*F*′′=2›, where *F*, *F*′ and *F*′′ denote the hyperfine states in the \|5*S*~1/2~›, \|5*P*~1/2~› and \|5*P*~3/2~› energy levels, respectively. Hence, the Zeeman state \|*F*=2, *m*=2› was the only dark ground state in the system. All population can be optically pumped to it. The two probe fields drove the transitions from \|*F*=2› to \|*F*′=2› and \|*F*′′=2› with the *σ*− polarization. Because all the ground Zeeman states other than \|*F*=2, *m*=2› had no population, only the probe transitions from \|*F*=2, *m*=2› to \|*F*′=2, *m*=1› and \|*F*′′=2, *m*=1› were relevant. Consequently, the entire atom--light coupling scheme becomes a simple DT system as shown in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, and all other states and transitions are irrelevant.

The probe field of *ε*~*A*~ (*ε*~*B*~) and the two coupling fields of *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*A*2~ (*Ω*~*B*1~ and *Ω*~*B*2~) had wavelengths of \~795 nm (780 nm). The spontaneous decay rate of the excited states, Γ, is 2π × 6 MHz. [Figure 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the schematic experimental setup. We first overlapped *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*B*1~, and sent them through an acousto-optic modulator and an electro-optic modulator (EOM). The EOM generated *Ω*~*A*2~ and *Ω*~*B*2~. We set the two-photon detunings *δ* and −*δ* asymmetrically by changing the operation frequencies of EOM and acousto-optic modulator.

After coming out of the EOM, the two 795 nm coupling fields and the two 780 nm ones were separated, propagated through different paths and then were overlapped again. We tuned the difference of the two path lengths to ensure that *θ*=*π*. Propagating along the major axis of the atom cloud, the probe beams were focused to an *e*^−2^ full width of 150 μm. The coupling beams had a much larger size to cover the entire atom cloud. We set the separation angle between the propagation directions of the probe and coupling beams to \~0.35°. The input probe pulse has the Gaussian shape with an *e*^−2^ full width of 2.5 μs and a peak power of 15 nW. Other details of the experimental setup are similar to those in refs [@b20], [@b30] dealing with the EIT-based slow and stationary light for Λ or double-Λ systems involving single atomic ground-state coherences.

Experimental procedure and timing sequence
------------------------------------------

Before each measurement, we first reduced the MOT repumping field intensity from 1.1 to 0.0044, mW cm^−2^ for \~7 ms. This can increase the atomic density and, thus, the OD of the system. Then, we switched off the magnetic, repumping and trapping fields of the MOT at *t*=−718, −74 and −48 μs, respectively (*t*=0 denoted as the time of the input probe pulse peak). An optical pumping field was used during the period from *t*=−74 to −18 μs, driving the transition from \|*F*=1› to \|*F*′′=2› with an intensity of 5 mW cm^−2^ and the *σ*+ polarization. The coupling fields *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*B*1~ with intensities of 98 and 12 mW cm^−2^ were switched on at *t*=−78 μs. This optical pumping field together with the coupling fields *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*B*1~ optically pumped all population to the Zeeman state of \|*F*=2, *m*=2›. At *t*=−5 μs, we reduced *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*B*1~ to the designated experimental value and switched on *Ω*~*A*2~ and *Ω*~*B*2~ with the same value. After the four coupling fields for the SSL were present, we fired the probe pulse *ε*~*A*~. Two photo multipliers (Hamamatsu PMT H6780-20 and H10720) were used to detect the signals of the two output probe pulses *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~. Signals from the PMTs were sent to a digital oscilloscope (Agilent MSO6014A). Data were averaged 200 times by the oscilloscope before being acquired by a computer. After the measurement was complete, we turned off the coupling fields and turned back on the MOT. The above measurement sequence was repeated every 0.15 s.

Determination of experimental parameters
----------------------------------------

With two single-Λ and two double-Λ measurements, we determined the experimental parameters of the optical density (*α*), coupling Rabi frequencies (*Ω*~*A*1~, *Ω*~*A*2~, *Ω*~*B*1~ and *Ω*~*B*2~), dephasing rates of the ground-state coherences (*γ*~1~ and *γ*~2~) and degree of phase mismatch (Δ~*k*~*L*). The procedure is described below. We first measured the slow light output in the single-Λ system formed by \|0›, \|1› and \|*A*›. During the measurement, the coupling field of *Ω*~*A*1~ was constantly present. The experimental data are shown in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. Varying the parameters of *α*, *Ω*~*A*1~ and *γ*~1~ in the numerical calculation, we fitted the data with the theoretical prediction. Note that Δ~*k*~ has no role in the output amplitude of the probe pulse in the single-Λ system. The best fit determined the experimental parameters of *α*, *Ω*~*A*1~ and *γ*~1~.

Similarly, we measured the slow light output in another EIT system formed by \|0›, \|2› and \|*A*› to determine *α*, *Ω*~*A*2~ and *γ*~2~. The experimental data are shown in [Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. We imposed a constraint that *α* values in the two EIT systems can only differ within the uncertainty. The determined *γ*~2~ is rather large as compared with the dephasing rate in our previous work[@b20]. This *γ*~2~ of 3.7 × 10^−3^ Γ corresponds to a coherence time of 3.6 μs. Because the data of light storage in this work still showed a reasonably good coherence time of 76 μs as compared with the previous work, this large *γ*~2~ might be due to the new fibre-based electro-optic modulator (EOM) used in the experiment. The EOM produced the sidebands, which served as the coupling fields of *Ω*~*A*2~ and *Ω*~*B*2~ (see [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

After *α*, *Ω*~*A*1~ and *γ*~1~ were determined, we kept *Ω*~*A*1~ and the experimental condition unchanged, and performed the measurement of the double-Λ system formed by \|0›, \|1›, \|*A*› and \|*B*›. With *ε*~*A*~ being the only input, [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the experimental data of the two output probe pulses. We fitted the data with the predictions, and the best fit determined *Ω*~*B*1~ and Δ~*k*~*L*. Note that the same product of Δ~*k*~ and *L* results in the same calculation result. Similarly, we measured two output probe pulses in another double-Λ system formed by \|0›, \|2›, \|*A*› and \|*B*› to determine *Ω*~*B*2~ and Δ~*k*~*L*. The experimental data are shown in [Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The Δ~*k*~*L* values determined from the two double-Λ systems were about the same. The experimental condition was set and determined by the above procedure. We kept the condition unchanged and measured the data of the DT system. The determined parameters were used to calculate the theoretical predictions as shown in [Fig. 2a--c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}.
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![Transition diagram and experimental setup.\
(**a**) Relevant energy levels and laser excitations in the double-tripod (DT) system for ^87^Rb atoms. Here *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~ represent the probe fields; *Ω*~*A*1~, *Ω*~*A*2~, *Ω*~*B*1~ and *Ω*~*B*2~ indicate the coupling fields; *δ* (or −*δ*) is the two-photon detuning with respect to the Raman transition between \|0› and \|1› (or \|2›). (**b**) Two coupled Λ systems with an effective Rabi frequency . The schema is equivalent to the DT system with Rabi frequencies of the four coupling fields having the same amplitude *Ω* and relative phase *θ*=*π*. The two-photon detuning *δ* of the DT system introduces coupling between the effective Λ systems. (**c**) Schematic experimental setup. AOM, acousto-optic modulator; DBS, dichroic beam splitter; EOM, electro-optic modulator; L1--L4, lenses with focal lengths of 300, 200, 300 and 500 mm, respectively; PBS, polarizing beam splitter; PD, photo detector; PMF, polarization-maintained optical fibre; PMT, photo multiplier; POL, polarizer; *λ*/4, quarter-wave plate.](ncomms6542-f1){#f1}

![Oscillation phenomenon in the double-tripod scheme.\
(**a**,**b**) The output powers of *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~ versus time for *ε*~*A*~ being the only input, where *δ*=0 in (**a**) and 2*π* × 160 kHz in (**b**). Black and red circles are experimental data of the input and output *ε*~*A*~; blue circles are those of the output *ε*~*B*~. Dashed lines represent data of the four coupling fields. Solid lines are theoretical predictions. (**c**) Energy transmissions of the two probes as functions of *δ*. Circles are experimental data and solid lines are theoretical predictions. In the theoretical calculation, *α*=20, *Ω*~*A*1~=*Ω*~*A*2~=*Ω*~*B*1~=*Ω*~*B*2~=0.51 Γ, *γ*~1~=0, *γ*~2~=3.7 × 10^−3^Γ and Δ~*k*~*L*=0.6, where Γ=2*π* × 6 MHz. These parameters were determined by two ordinary (single-Λ) EIT and two double-Λ measurements. Error bars are about the size of data points.](ncomms6542-f2){#f2}

![Light storage in the double-tripod scheme with the probe *ε*~*A*~ being the only input.\
(**a**) After a storage time of 15 μs, retrieved energies of *ε*~*A*~ (red circles) and *ε*~*B*~ (blue circles) as functions of *δ*. Green and purple lines are the best fits, determining the oscillation period equal to 2*π* × (30.8±0.1) kHz. (**b**,**c**) Retrieved energies as functions of the storage time at two values of *δ* differing by 2*π* × 10.0 kHz. The best fits in **b** (or **c**) determine the oscillation period equal to 49.9±0.3 (or 25.3±0.1) μs and the decay time constant equal to 76.8±1.2 (or 75.8±1.5) μs.](ncomms6542-f3){#f3}

![Storage and retrieval of two-colour light pulses in the double-tripod scheme.\
The detuning *δ* was set to zero during the storage time. Black and grey circles are the input *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~ pulses scaled up or down by the factors shown in the plots; red and blue circles are the two retrieved pulses after storage times of 3 and 33 μs. In **a**, **b** and **c**, energy ratios of the two retrieved pulses after the storage time of 3 (33) μs are 1.5 (1.5), 0.84 (0.92) and 0.55 (0.52), respectively.](ncomms6542-f4){#f4}

![Determination of experimental parameters.\
(**a**,**c**) The slow light output of *ε*~*A*~ under the coupling field of *Ω*~*A*1~ (or *Ω*~*A*2~) in the ordinary (single-Λ) EIT scheme. (**b**,**d**) The slow light outputs of *ε*~*A*~ and *ε*~*B*~ under the coupling fields of *Ω*~*A*1~ and *Ω*~*B*1~ (or *Ω*~*A*2~ and *Ω*~*B*2~) in the double-Λ scheme with *ε*~*A*~ being the only input. Black and red circles are the experimental data of the input and output of *ε*~*A*~; blue circles are those of the output of *ε*~*B*~; dashed lines represent the data of the coupling field timing; solid lines are the theoretical predictions. In the theoretical calculation, *θ*=*π*, *α*=20±1, \|Ω~*A*1~\|=\|Ω~*A*2~\|=(0.51±0.02)Γ, \|Ω~*B*1~\|=\|Ω~*B*2~\|=(0.52±0.015)Γ, *γ*~1~≤3 × 10^−4^ Γ or is effectively 0, *γ*~2~=3.7 × 10^−3^ Γ and Δ~*k*~*L*=0.6.](ncomms6542-f5){#f5}
